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Coaching based performance reviews - Facilitator's Guide

Session length: 60-90 minutes

Session length: 60-90 minutes

The facilitator’s job:

Introduction (10 minutes)

Module 1: Why feedback is so important at work (10 minutes)

À¨ To create a positive learning environmen±

¾¨ To maintain the group’s focus and keep them on track with course materia«

°¨ To encourage everyone to participat³

�¨ To remain neutral, treating everyone fairly, making sure everyone has a chance to 

participate, and encouraging everyone to engage»

¶¨ To ask the sample questions below, or insert your own

Learning objectives for the course:

À¨ Learn to eliminate ineffective performance reviews»

¾¨ Learn to master the key elements that make for great coaching»

°¨ Objectively assess the productivity and values of each of your team memberð

�¨ Conduct a coaching sessioõ

¶¨ Build a feedback rhythm into your organization to keep communication on track

How to facilitate this course discussion: Choose the modules that your team needs to review most 

and concentrate on them. Consider dividing this session into two parts if you want to review all of the 

material. Choose questions that you think will work with your team, or as your own.



Ask participants to bring their downloaded tools with them to the session.

When you think of other places you’ve worked have you found this statement to be true? 

70% of employees don’t always know how they’re performing in their role

What is the leader’s job? The course says[

R Hire thebest people possibl³

R Tell them exactly what you want them toachiev³

R Give them regular feedback



What else is the leader’s job in your opinion? What makes a good leader?
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Which is the most common employee assumption?

;C As long as I’m not a problem things are finQ

4C My leader thinks I can’t take feedbacK

FC My leader doesn’t think I’m worth the time



Do we have enough feedback on our team? How could we improve?

;C Have you given or received an ‘old school’ review? How did you feel about it?

4C If you’ve played sports, who was an influential coach in your life? What did they do right? What did a 

bad coach do wrong?

FC Can you think of an example (personal or professional) of seeing the ‘reality gap?’ How did it turn 

out?

mC “Everyone has an ego based reluctance to hear negative things about themselves.” Which sort of 

criticism is hardest for you to hear? How do you prefer to hear it when it’s necessary?

;C How do you feel about the two criteria the Star Chart assesses people by – values/attitude and 

productivity? Are there other ways to assess? Is it missing something?

4C Is the Star Chart fair? Are there ways it could be misused?

FC Have you ever worked with a C or D player (not currently here) here or at another workplace? What 

effect did they have on the team?

;C Who is it your responsibility to review?

4C What is a neutral location to hold a coaching session at in our setting?

FC What is your biggest obstacle to becoming an active listener?

;C Who here are natural communicators and who struggle with communication? Show of hands?

4C How does your communication style relate to your DISC scores? Who will be the most natural 

communicators, and who will find communication challenging? (C and I usually most naturalÈ

FC What coaching rhythm works best in our organization? What can we execute on?

mC What are our next steps to using the Coach and Connect system?

;C Any other questions or comments?

4C What is your biggest take-away from the course?

FC Discuss which course is next, when it will be completed and the date and time of our next meeting.

Module 2: Replacing annual reviews with structured coaching (10-15 minutes)

Module 3: Star Charting each team member (10-15 minutes)

Module 4: How to hold a coaching session (10-15 minutes)

Module 5: Choosing a coaching rhythm (10-15 minutes)

Wrap up
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Professional Leadership Institute 

(PLI) is an educatinal website 

providing its students with practical 

education in entrepreneurial 

leadership. 



PDI's leadership courses will teach 

you the practical skills you need to 

build strong teams and enhance 

your career. The curriculum has 

been developed by a faculty that has 

experience successfully scaling 

businesses and in the coaching of 

high growth organizations. Our 

mission is to teach business owners, 

managers and career builders how 

to build strong teams by putting the 

right people in the right seats. 



PDI also offers free leadership 

resources including articles, 

templates, tips, cheat sheets and 

reading lists. 



Visit 

 

to learn more!

professionalleadershipinstitute.com

Certificate in Leadership 
Fundamentals Starts at $499

Access to 10 of Professional Leadership 
Institute's Flahship Courses:

Discovering and implementing 
core values

Building a one-page strategic 
business plan

Using DISC Personality testing at 
work and home

Learning the process to hire a 
players

Objectively assessing your team

Enhancing your career through 
delegation

Coaching based performance 
reviews

Dealing with under performers

How to fire with minimum pain 
and drama

Building your personal annual plan

Start Learning Today
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